Fig. 1. Ranking the global library presence of globalization-related scientific journals with the open-access Worldcat version available from the New Zealand catalogue TE PUNA on a smartphone
In Fig. 2 , we show the global library outreach of the journal best corresponding to the profile of the present journal, the 'Journal of Globalization Studies'. Pure and simple, the list of global libraries cataloguing this competing journal (the 'Journal of Globalization and Development' published by Berkeley Electronic Press), 4 shows the current maximum market for any competing globalization studies journal, and this market consists of only 454 libraries around the world.
Fig. 2. The library impact of the globalization studies journal with the highest global library impact
The publishers and the editors of the present journal now can compare their own global distribution figures with those of the Berkeley 'Journal of Globalization and Development' , and target the directors of the libraries, already subscribed to 'Journal of Globalization and Development ' and not yet subscribed to the 'Journal of Globalization Studies' with subscription offers.
Fig. 3. The address lists of libraries subscribed to a competing journal in the field of globalization studies on a smartphone
Further questions that can be answered with the OCLC Worldcat First Search are, for example: how efficiently does your country's or your city's or your University's science reach a geographically extremely disperse audience? OCLC Classify even answers the understandable query by any scientific author whether his or publications are available at Harvard and Yale, Oxford and Cambridge, at the Nehru University in Delhi, at the Ben Gurion University in Be'er Sheva, Israel, and in Sao Paulo? And in Morocco and Jordan, in Ghana, in Ulan Bator and in Beijing? In Sydney and in Singapore? Malaysia or Botswana? And all this is made visible today with a single mouse click on your computer or with the touch of your thumb on your smartphone! Here, show to our readers the readership of Piketty's classic (2014) in the geographical region of Central and East Asia: • Access to data on library holdings and services with 2 billion holdings;
• Library-centered research that draws members' attention to important topics and trends, including access to reports from OCLC Research.
In the following I present what are OCLC Worldcat's main application areas for scientific strategy development in a global world market for science products today: 1) Determination of the global library impact of individual scientists, but also institutes, universities, the provision of objective criteria for the assessment of the effect of book or journal publications.
2) Book Publication Impact Monitoring, also for impact studies of books, studies and journals written at your research center on a global level and in individual regions of the world, even over time.
3) Quick selection of the most suitable publishers for future academic book publications which have the highest global readership for specific topics over the last few years and which have made the works of researchers available to a maximum of libraries worldwide. 4) Academic publishers based in your country would be able to search specifically for global libraries that already represent a true comparable market for products produced at your company in comparison to existing market leaders. 5) Which libraries worldwide are buying products from, say, Austrian, Australian, Brazilian, Chinese, Russian et cetera publishers? How does it compare to the distribution figures for competing publishers with a similar profile from, say, Scandinavia, the Netherlands, etc., discipline for discipline?
The harsh realities of global academic publishing Worldcat is not only your publisher's marketing department's dream, and a powerful tool of scientific impact research, suitable for Vice-Deans, Vice-Presidents of Universi-ties etc. OCLC Worldcat tells us also a lot about the harsh realities of the globalization of science today.
We can estimate from the OCLC data that of the more than 300 million books held in global libraries, more than 120 million books were published in English, 43 million in German, and around 31 million in French. Especially German as a scientific language is tremendously on the retreat over the last decades. Of the 20.8 million books published in the last five years, 45 per cent were published in English, and in the field of political science, for example, this share was even 55 per cent. The concentration of the publication process on a global scale is enormous. In the field of political science alone, 13 leading publishers with an output of more than 400 political science books during the last five years published none the less than 38 per cent of the 1.7 million English language political science titles during the last five years. Table 1 summarizes this global concentration process and the global maximum library outreach of these companies. We also have to emphasize that authors publishing only in Russian, German or in other languages other than English find it much harder to reach global markets than authors, who presented their works in English in the first place. A good work published with a leading Russian or German language book company will often reach only 40, 50, or 100 global libraries as a maximum. But even high-quality English language books might find it sometimes hard to find an appropriate library outreach of more than 50 libraries, especially if the price of a book is high or if your publisher's marketing facilities are not so well developed. A global social scientific star, sociologist Prof. Ronald T. Inglehart, reached with an American University Press publisher (Abramson and Inglehart 2009 ) 1,235 global libraries, while with a renown Canadian publisher (Inglehart 2002) only global 175 libraries. It would be sheer nonsense to believe that book number 1 by colleague Inglehart is seven times 'better' or 'more important' than book number 2, because it achieved seven times more library holdings.
If even a flagship foreign language publication like the Russian language 'Mirovaia ekonomika i mezhdunarodnye otnosheniia', which was studied in the days of the Cold War by hundreds of Western security and defense experts, only makes it to 125 global libraries, then it is not scientific quality or political importance, which matter, but that the journal is a foreign language product on the Anglo-American dominated market, pure and simple. Seen in such away, a library outreach of 100 libraries for a scientific publication published in a country like Russia is not a defeat but a victory. Still, the publishers of 'Mirovaia ekonomika' can compare the holdings of their journal with the maximum circulation of any Russian language journal in the world today, the 'Obshchestvo: Politika, ekonomika, pravo = Society: politics, economics, law.' published As we show in the following, there are severe international market constraints even for English language academic publications, printed at any of the University Presses of the world today. Libcitation -a New Scientific Tool to Assess Academic Marketing Success, Based on OCLC Worldcat Data Usual attempts in the field of bibliometry are centered on the concept of citation patterns, while the globalization of book production has seldom been studied in its totality. And yet, it is evident that in the fields of social sciences and the humanities, where book production is still considered to be a major channel of scientific output, such attempts must and should be made.
The present article attempts then to apply so-called ' The idea is that, when librarians commit scarce resources to acquiring and cataloging a book, they are in their own fashion citing it, just as scholars do when they refer to it in new works of their own; both are engaged in bibliographic speech acts. As these 'librarians' citations' accrue differentially to different books in union catalogs, we gain data for a new indicator. The number of libraries holding a book at a given time constitutes its Libcitation count.
Counting the presence of author's or even publishing companies' outputs in Union catalogues is a straightforward methodology to ascertain something like the 'real market weight'. White et al. point to the fact that:
Whereas traditional citation counts reflect judgments by authors' peers on publications useful to them, Libcitation counts reflect judgments by librarians on the usefulness of publications for their various audiences of readers. The Libcitation measure thus resembles a citation impact measure in discriminating values of publications on a defined ground. It rewards authors whose books (or other publications) are seen by librarians as having relatively wide appeal. A book's absolute appeal can be determined simply by counting how many libraries hold it, but it can also be gauged in relation to other books in its subject class.
Since there is a very close working relationship between scholarly and teaching activities and the respective libraries at Universities around the world, we can only emphasize the point made by White et al.
We anticipate the cry, 'But librarians aren't like citers; they don't know anything!' It is true that librarians rarely make new knowledge claims and are seldom considered the peers of the scientists and scholars who do. Neverthe-less, what they acquire and record in union catalogs involves the wide cultural literacy that is at the heart of librarianship. On the service front, Libcitations reflect librarians' knowledge of audiences -their approximate sizes, the topics that interest them, their degrees of expertise, and their localized concerns (e.g., what is important to Australians as opposed to non-Australians). On the book front, Libcitations reflect what librarians know about the prestige of publishers, the opinions of reviewers, and the reputations of authors. The latter may be colored by, for example, authors' academic affiliations, previous sales, prizes, awards, distinguished appointments, mass media coverage, Web presence, and citedness. All of these are signals of what readers are likely to want, and librarians must be attuned to them. A book's Libcitation count is thus its holdings count in a union catalog seen in a different light. Holdings counts are an unobtrusive measure that cannot be altered by researchers changing their behavior. They cannot easily be 'gamed,' assuming current standards of record keeping. They may change over time, but data on them already have accumulated for many years in several union catalogs, and millions of them are by now quite stable.
Even if we could theoretically assume that 'non-scientific, non-market pressure' by scientists could influence the book ordering policies of a few departments or libraries, a strong position of a given scientist or journal or publication in the library holdings of tens of thousands of libraries around the globe cannot be the product of coincidence or collusive pressure alone. Librarians, first of all, listen to the ordering wishes from the respective faculties and academic departments at their institutions, secondly, they, for themselves, also evaluate the current literature reviews and even international press articles to round up their opinions on the developments of a given discipline and their implications for catalogue development. Zuccala et al. (2015) already established that there is a close correlation between Scopus-Indexed publications and global library presence in Worldcat. Our chosen indicators take into account the all-too-well-known fact that the global audiences in the social sciences are hardly known. Usual attempts at citation-based rankings try to measure the standing of scientists with other members of the science community, and hardly with the global public at large.
At the same time, this way of measurement is much more market-decision based than analyses based on citation patterns, which tell us hardly anything about the geographical aspects of the world distribution of knowledge. A librarian or a library community, in addition, has to spend scarce resources on each purchased book, and their decision to buy an academic title, often at the price of 70$, 80$, or more, is a real decision to devote scarce resources.
Since publishers, with justification, regard global and geographically broken-down sales figures as a well-guarded secret, available only to the publisher(s) and their author(s), and since the usual alternative -available bestseller rankings from Internet bookstores -are but a very unreliable indicator of the development of the global publishing market, and change frequently over time, we are practically left to work only with this relatively new methodology. We round up our methodology by the yearly download figures of the respective articles on the analyzed companies contained in Wikipedia.
Rankings of Book Publishers
In the past, there were several attempts to rank book publishers by qualitative methods. The Dutch Research Consortium SENSE 5 used five categories. This ranking was based on the subjective opinion of the scientists working for this important consortium in the field of environmental studies in the Netherlands:
I refereed book publications:
A: Refereed book publications published by the world top of publishers; B: Refereed book publications published by the world's semi-top of publishers; C: Refereed book publications published by other publishers; II non-refereed book publications D: published for an academic public (professional publications); E: mainly published for a non-academic (general) public.
Their ranking reached the following conclusion about the global top players in the field of global academic publishing: The University of Groningen in the Netherlands, one of the world's 100 top Universities, now runs a system by which researchers and students from around the world can find complete information on the book and journal publishing companies, chosen by the staff of one of the world's leading Universities for their scientific publications.
A-publishers (a few top-notch international publishers)
8 This complete documentation system, currently listing more than 233,000 scientific publications, informs us for example that in view of the list reproduced in Table 1 of this essay, there were 657 Groningen publications with Routledge, 170 publications with Palgrave, but 2,120 publications with Springer and 48 publications with Nova Science Publishers, the last of the mentioned 13 companies in our Table 1 . 5,903 publications by the Groningen University researchers took place in the context of any University Press around the world; and one essay, van der Vliet (2008), was published with Uchitel, the publishing company of the present journal.
Methods for the Empirical Analysis of Publisher Market Power
Now, this essay builds on a bibliometric analysis of 57 major book publishing companies, for which there are complete available data for both the above-mentioned SENSE Index and the book-citation related study by Torres-Salinas et al., 2012 , and 2014a , 2014b , referred to here as the 'Granada studies' in bibliometrics (Tausch 2015a) .
With the data, now available from OCLC, the author calculated or collected the following variables in addition to the comprehensive Tausch, 2015a study: In view of the importance of the social media and the Internet for company reputation today, we also included data about Wikipedia monthly downloads of articles featuring the company over last year. These data also reflect, as the rest of our indicators, the element of the standing of a company with the general publics and not just the academic community alone.
The Tausch It was expected that all quality and quantity criteria correlate very highly with each other. For that reason, the author chose the factor analytical model of promax factor analysis (see Tausch 2015b ). The factor analytical results were also used to arrive at a combined index of publisher market power. This index combines the factor scores for each derived factor, weighted by the Eigenvalues (see, for an extensive debate about these procedures, Tausch 2015b). Table 2, Table 3, Table 4 , and Table 5 are reprinted here for the specialists, and they should describe the most important aspects of our factor analytical model of publisher market power in a globalized world of science. Table 3 The multivariate promax factor model of publisher market power -cumulative percentage of total variance explained and Eigenvalues Table 6 now lists the final outcome of our study. It is based on the factor analytical results described above. According to our results, any scholar or journal, publishing with Oxford University Press, Springer, Cambridge University Press, Routledge, World Bank, Princeton University Press, Elsevier, CRC Press, University of Chicago Press, and University of California Press is on the 'safe side', and these companies belong to the global top 20 per cent of the book publishing industry. Based on OCLC Worldcat data, recent contributions in the expanding discipline of scientometry and bibliometrics have started to study the global presence of publications in global libraries, which are the main buyers of our academic publications in the world today. Such methods are absolutely necessary to design successful academic strategies to distribute effectively scientific knowledge in the age of globalization around the globe.
Results
We can estimate from the OCLC data that of the more than 300 million books held in global libraries, more than 120 million books were published in English, 43 million in German, and around 31 million in French. Especially German as a scientific language is on the retreat over the last decades. Of the 20.8 million books published in the last five years, 45 per cent were published in English, and in the field of political science, for example, this share was even 55 per cent. The concentration of the publication process on a global scale is enormous. In the field of political science alone, 13 leading publishers with an output of more than 400 political science books during the last five years published none the less than 38 per cent of the 1.7 million English language political science titles during the last five years.
Our basic idea was simple, not to say downright vulgar. Is a book or a book series or a scientific journal important, it must be surely not only cited internationally, but it must also be physically or electronically present in as many global libraries as possible, because after all: what counts, is global and geographically diverse readership.
Even high-quality English language books might find it sometimes hard to find an appropriate library outreach of more than 50 global libraries, especially if the price of a book is high or if your publisher's marketing facilities are not so well developed. A flagship Russian language publication like 'Mirovaia ekonomika i mezhdunarodnye otnosheniia', which was studied in the days of the Cold War by hundreds of Western security and defense experts to find clues as to what 'the Soviet Enemy' is planning next, only makes it to 125 global libraries. As we show in our article, there are severe international market constraints even for English language academic publications, printed at any of the University Presses of the world today: only 1.93 per cent of the global University Press output of the last five years reached more than 500 global libraries.
In our essay, we compare book company global impact figures with results from an earlier bibliometric study, which already used library presence results from union catalogues with counting procedures, such as in India, Japan, and Sweden (Tausch 2017) . In our essay, we combined the available OCLC Worldcat data with results of the Tausch (2017) study, which also used existing rankings of global academic publishing companies published in the literature, and data from the newly created Clarivate Analytics (formerly Thomson-Reuters) 'Book Citation Index'. Our new multivariate attempt, combining all these data, is based on factor analysis of 32 variables, and our promax factor analytical model established that there are eight factors of global publisher impact, explaining almost 86 per cent of total variance:
1. overall global standing of the company; 2. company as a factor on the market; 3. company impact on the global political and economic debate; 4. successfully distributing best-sellers; 5. impact on the scholarly community; 6. successfully distributing production to more than 50 Table 3 
